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THE ADSORPTION OF CERTAIN GASES AND VAPORS ON 
SILVER IODIDE AND SILVER SULFIDE 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Adsorption is: the phenomenon whereby the atoms or 
molecules of a substance become concentrated at an interface, 
the very thin region in which two phases are in contact. When 
one of the two phas:es is a gas, the interface is·. designated 
as a surface. In gas-solid systems, if the gas remains 
attached to the surface of the solid by a weak interaction 
between the solid and the gas, comparable in strength to the 
forces responsible for c.ondensation, the adsorption is called 
physical ads.orption or van der Waals: adsorption, because the 
forces then appear to be of the same kind as those which are 
respons·ible for devia.tions· of gases from ideal behavior and 
for liquefaction. If there is a strong interaction between 
the· two, a:s. in chemical reactions, then the ads·or:ption is 
known as chemical adsorption, a.ctivated adsorption (65) or 
chemisorption. The subject of this re.search was physical 
adsorption. 
Whether the_ predominating i'orces holding the a:toms or 
molecules of a solid together are electrostatic, homopolar 
binding forces·., or van der Waals forces, these are unbalanced 
on the surface. The solid surface can, therefore, be said 
to be similar to a. liquid surface, in this respect, and any 
process which tends· to decreas-e its free surface energy will 
2 
occur spontaneously. If a gas or vapor is adsorbed by the 
solid, some of the unsymmetrical forces of the surface are 
satisfied and the free energy of the system is decreased. 
Likewise, the entropy is decreased because, by being adsorbed 
on the surface of the solid, the gas molecules have been 
restricted in their freedom. Consequently, from the thermo-
dynamic relationship, L\ H =-.6F + TL1S (46), it is seen that 
the heat content of the system is also decreased, and 
according to van't Hoff's law, adsorption, which is 
accompanied by an evolution of heat, increases as 1Athe tempera-
ture is lowere·d. In physical adsorption, relatively small heats 
of adsorption are involved. They are of the same order of 
magnitude as heats of liquefaction. 
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The object of this research was to investigate the ad-
sorption of water vapor on silver iodide and silver sulfide 
in an,.attempt to study the thermodynamic properties of the 
adsorbed phase and to get a greater insight into the reasons 
for the effectiveness of these adsorbents as nucleating agents. 
The amount o~ gas adsorbed by a solid depends upon 
the nature of the adsorbent, the nature of the gas being ad-
sorbed, the surface area of the adsorbent, the temperature 
and pressure of the gas. Adsorption isotherms show the 
relation between the amount of substance adsorbed by an ad-
sorbent and the equilibrium pressure of the gas at constant 
t emperature. The five general types of isotherms whi ch have 
been observed in the ~dsorptian of gases on solids are shown 
3 
in Figure 1 ( 9) • Isotherms were determined t or all the systems 
studied in this research, and the data were analyzed according 
to current theories. 
Since the surface area of the adsorbent is a most impor-
tant factor in the process of adsorption, a portion of the 
present work has been devoted to a determination of the surface 
areas of the adsorbents employed, according to the various 
methods which have been devised for this purpose. 
The process of adsorption has been chosen for study 
not only because of its great interest but more particularly 
because of its many practical applications. The adsorption 
of gases on solids is of prime importance in heterogeneous 
c a talysis, and in the purification, separation and recovery 
of gases. Silver iodide and silver sulfide have been selected 
as adsorbents because they have been i'ound to be effective as 
nucleating agents in the formation of ice crystals from super-
cooled water droplets and it is reasonable to assume that the 
first step in the phenomenon of nucleation is a process of 
adsorption. Consequently, a study of the adsorption of water 
vapor, particularly, seemed feasible. 
The adsorption of nitrogen, carbon dioxide and water 
v~or on silver iodide and of nitrogen and water vapor on silver 
sulfide has been studied. The water vapor measurements have 
4 
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been made at two temperatures on each of the adsorbents so 
that a study of the them.odynam.ic properties could be made. 
In addition, a preliminary experiment was carried out to see 
how the presence of ammonia affected the adsorption of water 
vapor on silver iodide. 
III. SURVEY OF PREVIOUS WORK 
5 
There have been countless papers written an the various 
aspects of the adsorption of gases and vapors on solids. In 
this survey of the work of other investigators, only that 
which has been found to be pertinent to the current research 
has been cited. 
In 1915 Langmuir (43a,b,c,d) developed one of the first 
and most important adsorption equations. Originally his con-
cept provided for an adsorbed film not exceeding one molecule 
in thickness. According to his hypothesis, gaseous molecules 
striking a solid surface usually do not rebound from it 
elastically, but are held on the surface, for a time, by 
forces similar to those holding the atoms within the body. He 
attr~buted adsorption to the fact that a certain time must 
elapse between condensation and evaporation of a molecule. If 
the surface forces are weak, the "life" of the adsorbed molecule 
is short, so that the number of zooleeules adsorbed at any time 
is relatively small. If the forces are strong, the rate of 
evaporation of the molecules msy be so slow that the surface 
becomes practically completely covered by a monomolecular 
6 
la·yer. The molecules striking a surface already covered also 
condense, but usually evaporate more rapidly. Therefore, except 
when the vapor is nearly saturated, the amount adsorbed 
on a. plane surface rarely exceeds· a monolayer. 
Langmuir (43a) used a direct kinetic derivation in which 
he postulated that the rate of des.orption equals the rate of 
adsorption. He introduced two as·sumptions: in the derivation 
of his equation; first, that the forces between the adsorbed 
molecules themselves are negligible, and s·econd, that only 
thos·e molecules condense which strike the bare surface. As 
a. result, he obtained the equation 
where 8 is the fraction of the surface covered with an adsorbed 
layer, p is the pressure of the gas: in equilibrium with the 
adsorbed phas:e,. v is the volu.me adsorbed at pressure p, vm is 
the volume adsorbed when the surface is covered with a complete 
unimolecular layer, and the constant, k, is a function of 
temperature. At low pressures the adsorption is approximately 
proportional to the pressure, whereas at high pressures, the 
surface approaches saturation. 
Volmer (69) employed a thermodynamic derivation and 
Fowler (19) a statistival one to obtain isotherm equations 
similar to Langmuir's. 
7 
An empirical relationship was introduced in the classical 
Freundlich equation (60), 
_!_ 
v k p r"l 
Where v is the volume adsorbed, k is a constant, p is the 
pressure of the adsorbate, and n is a constant greater than 
unity. 
Other equations were derived by Williams '{72), Henry {32) 
and Magnus {44). The latter used an equation of state analogous 
to the three-dimensional van der Waals equation, in which his 
new constant ol corresponded to repulsion between the adsorbed 
molecules. 
The first theories to consider adsorption as multi-
molecul~ were the potential theory and the capillary con-
densation theory. The potential theory is so called because 
it defines an adsorption potential as the work done by the 
forces of adsorption in bringing a molecule from the gas phase 
to a point near the adsorbing surface. As originally formu-
lated by Polanyi {58) it implied the existence of films many 
molecules thick. It is based on the assumption that the van 
der Waals forces of adsorption are similar to those of conden-
sation, and that the adsorbed gases behave like compressed 
gases and liquids. 
Goldmann and Polanyi {23) modified the potential theory 
so that, although it generally indicated thicker layers, it 
8 
could apply to a monomolecular layer. The equation is based 
on the following assumptions:- (1) the vapor phase obeys the 
ideal gas laws; (2') the liquid adsorbed phase is incompress-
ible; and (3) the work required to produce the liquid surface 
is negligible. 
In 1911 Zsigmondy (76) had first formulated the capil-
lary condensation theory, later .modified by Patrick(48), when 
he concluded that in capillaries as small in diameter as those 
in silica gel~ liquid would condense at pressures far below 
the normal vapor pressure. 
DeBoer and Zwicker (16) introduced the polarization 
theory which explained the adsorption of non-polar molecules 
on ionic adsorb en ts by assuming that the uppermost layer of 
the adsorbent induces dipoles in the first layer of adsorbed 
.molecules, which in turn induce dipoles in the next layer 
and so on until several layers are built up. 
Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (10} developed the best 
known and .most widely used .mu.l tilayer adsorption theory, known 
as the BET theory. It represents the first attempt to unify 
physical-adsorption concepts as applied to the complete iso-
~ " . . . . 
therm from the monomolecular region through the multilayer 
and oapillary-condensa tian regions to the saturation 
.. . 
pressure ( 9). 
On the basis of certain simplifying assumptions, they 
developed their theory of multi.moleeular adsorption, somewhat 
. . . 
similar to Langmuir's monomolecular theory. The assumptions 
involved in the BET theory are:- {1) the same forces that 
produce condensation are also responsible for van der Waals 
adsorption; (2) lateral interactions between the adsorbed 
molecules can be neglected; and (3) tm heat of adsorption 
all layers except the first is equal to the heat of lique-
faction of the adsorbate. The isothe:rm equation of the BET 
theory for adsorption taking place on a free surf ace is 
p 
-
C- I p 
- + . --V(~ - P) Vrn C Vm C Pa 
9 
of 
If the theory is obeyed, the plot of p against £ gives 
v CPo- P) r:, 
·a straight line, whose slope is c- 1 and whose y intercept is 
Vm C, 
VmC · 
• The linearity is generally found at values of P/P0 
from 0.1 to 0.35. From the slope and the intercept the two 
constants Vm and C can be evaluated, the former being the 
volume of gas required to form a complete unimolecular adsorbed 
£,- EL 
layer, the latter being approximately equal ta e R. T , where 
E1 is the heat of adsorption in the first layer and EL is the 
heat of liquefaction. 
The BET theory was the first theory that attempted to 
describe more than one of the five types of isotheDmS, referred 
to in the in troduetion. If the adsorption does not take place 
on a free surface but in a limited space, then at saturation 
not an infinite but only a finite IDliD.ber of layers can build 
up on the adsorbent surface. In such a case the equation 
obtained is 
V = Vm C "£ /- ..,. I+- (c-1) "£, _ c -y. n~l 
10 
where x = P/P 0 , Vm and C. have the same meanings as before, and 
n is the maximum number of layers that can be adsorbed. If n= 1, 
the equation reduces to the Langmuir equation; if n = oo, it 
reduces to the equation for adsorption on a free surface. If 
n =. 1, ,the equation is that of a Type I isotherm. If n > 1, 
either a T,ype II or Type III isotherm is involved, depending 
on the value of the constant c. In other words, if ~1 > EL, the 
isotherm is the S-shaped Type II, whereas if E1 <. EL, the iso-
therm is Type III. 
When the i so ther.m.s are Type IV or T,ype V, it indicates 
that a complete or almost complete filling of the pores and 
capillaries of the adsorbent occurs at a pressure lower than 
the vapor pressure of the gas. For these Brunauer, Emmett 
and Teller obtained the two equations 
v 
and 
V=-
Vrn C 1'.. 
1- Jt 
o. -
')-I '7 .1.. ,) f)+/ 
( 1 +- ± ng -±I( ) ~ - (YJ 9 +- 1) ~ + (;}, n 9 + ~--"';7.. 
n ,., +-' 
I+ (C-1)~ + ± (cg-c.)"K-- l c9 ~ 
wh~re g = e. ~T, Q. being the additional energy of evaporation 
from the last layer, and all other terms have the same meaning 
as before. These equations describe Type IV and T,ype V iso-
ther.m.s, again depending on the value of C; for C > 1, the iso-
thenn. is Type IV, while for c .z 1, it is Type V. 
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Huttig (37) in troduoed a theory somewhat similar to the 
BET theory but which held that mlecules covered by succeeding 
layers may evaporate as easily as exposed molecules. 
Hill (33) employed the methods of statistical mechanics 
and foum that the BET equation was correct for the model used. 
He differentiated between mobile and localized adsorption in 
the first layer, and considered the horizon tal in teractians 
of the adsorbed molecules in the first layer. 
Horizon tal interactions have also been considered by 
Cassel (12) who used a thermodynamic approach. 
Sips (63) assumed localized adsorption with no inter-
action and proposed a method tor calculating an energy distri-
bution of the adsorption sites from the isotherm. 
Halsey and Taylor (27) used an exponential energy dis-
tribution in developing an isotherm for adsorption on non-
uni fo :rm surf aces • 
Halsey (26) showed that on a uniform surface coop-
erative adsorption takes place, at constant pressure, as soon 
as the coverage f). reaches~ 0.02 of its saturation value, and 
' - . 
that therefore stepwise condensation would be expected. Since 
most isotherms are smooth, and surface heterogeneity would 
tend to "smooth out" the step tunct ion, he proposed a semi-
empirical isotherm 
12 
as a representation of adsorption data of the BET types, I, II, 
or III. In this equation, a is a constant involving the energy 
or ad sorp ti an and r is an amp ir ic al constant • 
Harkins and Jura ( 29c) noted an analogy between the 
thermodynamic relationships for monomolecular films on water 
- ... ·-
and those for the physical adsorption of gases on solids. They 
found that the equation of state of condensed monolayers could 
be transformed by means of the Gibbs adsorption equation and 
applied to gas adsorption on solids. The relationship 
- -
apparently applied to phases other than the condensed phase 
and extended into the multilayer region tor gas-solid systems. 
They derived the equation 
Where P is the equilibrium pressure, P is the saturation 
0 
pressure, V is the volume adsorbed at pressure P, and A and B 
are constants. 
Early attempts to measure the surface area or adsorbents 
all involved chemisorption, and consequently did not give 
reliable values as it is not always possible to determine 
whether a gas is chem.isorbed on the entire surface. 
Ben ton and White ( 5 ) noticed two d1 st inc t breaks in 
. 0 
their T,ype II isotherm at -191.5 c. tor the physical adsorption 
of nitrogen on an iron catalyst. They attributed these breaks 
to the completion of the first and second adsorbed layers. 
13 
Emmett and Brunauer {18) studied the adsorption of six 
gases, at or near their boiling points, on an unpromoted iron 
synthetic ammonia catalyst. In all oases, the isotherms are 
TYPe II, with a linear portion between the low pressure region 
concave to the pressure axis and the high pressure region 
convex to the pressure axis. They selected the beginning of 
the linear portion {point B) as representing the completion 
of a monolayer. 
They then calculated the surface area of the adsorbent 
by multiplying the number of molecules in a monolayer by the 
average area occupied by each molecule adsorbed on the surface. 
They assumed that the average cross section of the adsorbed 
molecules was the same as that corresponding to the plane of 
closest packing ~n the solidified gas and obtained the area 
occupied by each adsorbed molecule on the surface, from the 
equation 
A~ (S) 
:l-
L/- X 0 . 8 ~ fo [ M J 3 
tff.i.Ncls 
where M is the molecular weight of the gas, N is Avogadro's 
number and d is the density of the solidified gas. In some s . . 
cases, they fOWld better agreement when they assumed that the 
closest packing of the molecules was more like that in the 
liquefied gas and therefore used the density of the liquid in 
the equation. 
14 
The equation of Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (10) which 
has already been shown to be very useful in interpreting multi-
layer gas adsorption isotherms, is also of great value in the 
determination of the surface area of adsorbents. The area is 
calculated in exactly the same manner as in the "point B" 
method except that the volume of a monolayer is found from the 
slope and intercept of the straight line. 
Harkins and Jura (29b) devised an absolute method for 
determining the area of a finely divided crystalline solid. 
The method has been used to provide a standard for the measure-
ment of surface areas. It does not depend upon a knowledge 
of the area occupied by the adsorbed molecules, but upon 
accurate calorimetric measurements. 
Using their equation, before mentioned, Harkins and 
Jura (29c} developed a relative method by means of which the 
surface area could be obtained from adsorption isotherms with-
out the use of a molecular area. .A plot of log P/P 
0 
against 
l/V2 gives a straight line for tbe region where the film is 
condensed. They found the area of the solid to be given by 
the equation 
A~ c~) I K A .2, 
where A is the slope of the straight line and, for a given 
adsorbate at a given temperature, k is a constant Which can be 
determined by their absolute method (29b). 
15 
Huttig's equation (37) can be written in the form 
+ 
where the various terms have the same significance as in the 
BET equation. It can be used in a similar manner for measuring 
surface areas. 
There have been developed a few methods for the deter-
ruination of surface areas, other than those based on equilibrium 
data. Innes (39) developed a steady-flow adsorption technique 
in which equilibrium was approximated, but because equilibrium 
was not attained, less time was required than in the conven-
tional BET determination. 
Jura and Powell (41) studied the kinetics of gas ad-
sorption as a method of determining surface areas. They found 
this method applicable when there was a significant change in 
the rate of adsorption after the completion of a monolayer, 
and in such cases the surface areas computed from kinetic data 
were at most twenty per cent lower than those determined from 
equilibrium data. 
Modifications of the method of Innes {39) and also of 
the method of Jura and Powell {41) were employed by Blocker, 
Craig and Orr (7} and gave surface areas in satisfactory agree-
ment with those of equilibrium methods. 
MOst of the isotherms representing the adsorption of 
vapors on solids have been obtained with porous solids, and a 
16 
great deal of the work that has been done on non-porous solids 
has not been carried to saturation of the vapor. 
HOwever, same work has been done on the adsorption of 
water vapor, and on the thermodynamics of its adsorption. 
Barrett, Birnie and Cohen (4) employed a direct gravi-
metric procedure to determine the adsorption of water vapor 
at 30° c. on powdered fused silica. They obtained s-shaped iso-
therms and on the basis of the "point B" method obtained a 
specific surface area in very good agreement with their micro-
scopically determined value. 
Gans, Brooks and Boyd (22} studied the adsorption of 
water vapor on anatase, stannic oxide, zinc oxide and 
pulverized quartz. The simple Langmuir equation could not be 
fitted to the sigmoid shaped isotherm obtained. They as su.m.ed 
that a polymolecular fil.m. was built up by the adsorption of 
molecules held by essentially van der Waals forces. 
Bull (11} studied the adsorption of water vapor on 
collagen, egg albumin, silk and nylon and found that the 
adsorption was described very satisfactorily by the BET theory. 
He believed that the water was adsorbed b,y the proteins between 
coherent planes whose exposed surfaces were hydrophilic. 
Speakman ( 64} classified the water adsorbed by wool as 
o<.. -water, which co.m.b.ined with the hydrophilic side chains 
with great evolution of heat, . ~ -water, loosely bound and 
associated with the peptide gro4Ps of tbe main protein chains, 
and water condensed in the capillaries at P/P0 > o. 8. 
17 
Emmett and Anderson (17) studied the adsorption or water 
vapor on carbon black and round that the nature of the resulting 
isotherms depended largely on the degassing procedure previously 
employed. 
Harkins, Jura and Lo~sser (30) determined water vapor 
isothe:c:ns on graphite which showed that the films of water 
became thicker than a monolayer at relative pressures above 
o.9. X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples were taken 
before any adsorption had taken place and af.ter the samples 
were saturated with water. These indicated that the surfaces 
were quite non-porous. 
F.rey and Moore (21) inve'stigated the adsorption of water 
vapor on glycine, leucine, diketopiperazine and diglycylglycine. 
0 ' 0 
Isotherms were determined at 15, 25 and 40° c. on crystal 
samples of known krypton area. The adsorption appeared to take 
+ place chiefly on the ionic COO- and NH; groups of the amino 
acids and on the peptide linkages in diketopiperazine. Thermo-
dynamic treatment of the data gave a free energy of adsorption 
at the completion of a monolayer about 1000 calories less than 
the free energy of condensation of water vapor to liquid water. 
Pierce, Wiley and Smith (55) determined isotherms of 
water vapor adsorption on three varieties of charcoal. The 
isotherms were very di:f'ferent from those of the carbophilic 
adsorbents used, namely ethyl chloride and carbon tetrachloride. 
They interpreted this to mean that the water was not well 
18 
adsorbed at all sites, but at low pressure was held only at 
the more active sites. The water seemed to lack surface mobility 
and therefore was much more slowly adsorbed. 
Pierce and Smith (53) determined water vapor isotherms 
for Graphon at 0° c. and 28.6° c. The isotherms were Type III. 
They calculated the entropy changes and suggested that the 
first molecules were adsorbed at the most active sites with 
' 
zero or very small net heats, E1 - EL' but with a large increase 
in entropy. On further adsorption, there was a larger net 
heat, attributed to lateral interactions, and a decrease in 
entropy. 
Pierce et al. (54) determined water vapor isotherms 
for many porous and non-porous charcoals for which the isotherms 
for other adsorbates were known. They found that ~ non-porous 
carbon adsorbed little water, as compared with other vapors, 
whereas there was not this difference in the case of activated 
charcoals. 
Keenan, Mooney and Wood (42·.) examined the adsorption of 
water vapor at 20° c. over the BET range on the alkali and 
alkaline earth salts of kaolinite. The application of BET 
theory appeared to be justified, although the significance of 
the monolayer was not clear. 
Coulter and Candela (15) studied the adsorption of water 
vapor on silver iodide at 16°, 34° and 50oc. They found that 
normal surface adsorption was accompanied by a phase transition 
at P/P0~ 0.5. After correcting for the apparent formation of 
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a chemical hydrate by a surface impurity, a type III isothenn 
was obtained. '!he isosteric heat of adsorption was found to 
be about 1000 calories less than the heat of liquefaction of 
water at the same temperature. This was shown to be in quali-
tative agreement with the energy of adsorption calculated from 
BET theory and from the Huttig equation. 
Mooney, Keenan and Wood (50) determined adsorption iso-
therms for water vapor on .montmorillonite and found that 
repeated adsorption-desorption measurements showed that the 
desorption isotherm was reproducible, whereas the adsorption 
. . 
isothenn depended on the initial water content. They correlated 
their results with the known structure of montmorillonite. 
Water vapor adsorption isother.ms at 25° C. for several 
modifications of silk fibroin and collagen at relative humidities 
from 6 to 95% were determined by Green ( 24). .Analysis of the 
data by the BET method supported the hypothesis of adsorption 
on polar groups. 
Using a gravimetric procedure, Gross and Bauer (25) 
obtained T,ype II isotherms for the adsorption of water vapor 
at 25° and 30° C. on several alumj_num soaps. Several of the 
isotherms fitted the BET equation. Values found for the 
energies of adsorption rarged from 500 to 1900 calories/mole 
. . 
of water. .Although these values are oomewhat higher than 
those usually found for physical adsorption, ·--chey do not 
approach the energies found in clear cases of chemisorption 
and are consistent with the existence of hydrogen bonding of 
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water to the aluminum soap molecules. 
Zettlemoyer, Young, Chessick and Healey (75) obtained 
good agreement when they calculated absolute entropies of 
water adsorbed on asbestos (1) from adsorption data at two 
temperatures and (2) from a combination of immersion and single 
isotherm data. 
Ballou and Ross {2) treated samples of molybdenum 
sulfide in different ways in order to obtain different surfaces. 
Then they determined nitrogen, benzene and water vapor adsorp-
tion isotherms on the various sam.ples. They found that the 
amount of water vapor adsorbed was proportional to the extent 
of surf ace ox ida ti an. 
Young, Chessick, Healey and Zettlemoyer (73) combined 
adsorption data with measurements of the heat of immersion of 
Graphon in water to calculate both the entropies of the adsorbed 
state and the isosteric heats of adsorption. The latter were 
much less than the heat of liquefaction and had a minimum. 
value of about 6000 calories near t}le BET V m• The thermodynamic 
criterion of a complete monolayer, the minimum in the Ss curve, 
corresponded closely to the BET value. This coverage amounted 
to only 1/1500 ot the total Graphon surface and strengthened 
the concept ot cluster-wise adsorption of water on this surface. 
Zettlemoyer and Chessick (74) found that nickel and 
steel powders degassed at 25° c. exhibited only physical 
adsorptian of water vapor, but that molybdenum "sorbed" about 
21 
eight times more water than could be ac·counted for on the basis 
of external area alone. 
Coulter (14) studied the adsorption of water vapor on 
silver iodide, barium fluoride and lead iodide. From a thermo-
dynamic treatment of the data, a. larger heat of adsorption was 
indicated on the ionic so~id, barium fluoride, than on the more 
covalently bonded iodides:. The results of this study suggested 
fUrther experimentation on silver iodide, as; carried on in the 
current research. 
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IV. EXPERIMENT.AL PROCEDURE 
A. Introduction 
For the determination of an adsorption isotherm, the 
measurement of two quantities .must be made simltaneously, 
namely, the amount of material adsorbed and the equilibrium 
pressure of the adsorbed m~terial. Usually the physical 
adsorption of gases on solids is measured by either a volu-
metric or a gravimetric method. However, there are other 
methods for studying adsorption which utilize the accomodation 
coefficients (61), the optical properties of the adsor~ed 
film (20) or radiotracer techniques (1). 
'!he best known gravimetric method makes use or the 
McBain-Bakr balance (47), the essential part of which is a 
helical springmade or fused silica, which is calibrated by 
determining its length under different loads. .Another gravi'-
metric method makes use of a beam balance instead of a spring 
balance (4 ) • 
'\..... 
The volumetric method is the one most widely used and 
is the one which was employed in this research. It is simple, 
versatile, rapid and sufficiently accura~e; .and depends upon 
the measurement of tm volume and pressure of the gas before 
and after adsorption. I 
B. Description of the Awaratus 
The apparatus consisted of three essential parts, one for 
the determination of the adsorption of vapors, one for the 
deter.mination of the adsorption of gases, and the third for 
the purpose of obtaining a good vacuum. These are shown in 
the photographs in Figures 2, 3 and 4. 
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In Figure 5 is shown in more detail the section of the 
apparatus used for the adsorption of vapors. It was similar 
to that used by Harkins and J"ura ( 29a) for liquids whose vapor 
pressures were 20 mm. and 100 rom. The sample of adsorbent was 
contained in bulb (A) and the liquid whose vapor was to be 
adsorbed was contained in bulb (D). 
The calibrated bulb buret (B) was enclosed in a glass 
cylinder (E), by means of stoppers (F) and (F') at the top 
and bottom. The cylinder was wrapped with asbestos so that 
only a narrow vertical portion was left uncovered in order 
that the thermometer (G) and the calibration marks on the 
buret could be read. The .mercury manometer (M) was made of 
25-mm. tubing and was enclosed in a wooden box with glass 
front and back, in which was suspended a thermometer (G'}. 
A .mark ( C} on the left arm of the manometer was used in the 
determination of the volume of that part of the manometer 
which was in the adsorbing system. By me-ans of .mercury 
reservoirs (R) and (R'}, and stopcocks (4) and (7: ), the 
desired mercury levels were obtained in the bulb buret and 
manometer, respectively, by applying vacuum or pressure, as 
. . . 
necessary, through stopcocks (5) and (6). Two-way stopcocks 
were at (1), (2} and (8}, a three-way stopcock at (3) and a 
10/30 standard taper ground glass joint at (9). 
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In degassing the sample of adsorbent, a furnace was 
used which consisted of a round asbestos-covered, nichrome wire-
wrapped brass cylinder connected to a powerstat, whereby the 
de sired temperature was maintained. 
Bulb (A) was ~ersed to a constant depth in a thermostat, 
which consisted of a copper-lined plywood box, 12" by 24" by 18", 
equipped with a .motor stirrer, a heater coil, a .micro-set 
'.mere to .mere' thennoregulator, and a cooling coil made of 1/ 4" 
copper tubing. It was provided with a viewing window. The 
thermostat circuit was controlled by a standard relay, manufac-
tured by the Sargent Instrument Company. 
Temperature measure.men ts were made with the aid of a 
platinum resistance thermometer, a potentiometer and auxiliary 
equipment. The pla tinu.m resistance therm.meter was made by 
Leeds and Northrup Company and was accompanied by a certificate 
of calibration. It was supported in a wooden block in which it 
had sufficient play so as to prevent any injury due to vibrations. 
A \Vhite double potentiometer manufactured by Leeds and Northrup, 
a standard cell by Eppley and a galvanometer from Leeds and 
Northrup were used. The latter was .matched to the potentiometer 
circuit, and enclosed in a cylindrical copper shield, which was 
grounded. The galvanometer was mounted in a Julius suspension. 
Readings of the galvanometer deflection were taken through a 
10 power Gaertner telescope focussed on the galvanometer mirror 
so as to catch the reflection of an illuminated meter scale sus-
pended 18 feet from the galvanometer and 8 feet from the floor. 
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Three batteries of Edison cells, connected to the 
potentiometer through an external resistance, were enclosed 
in an insulated box. 
A microcathetometer, set on a transit mount so that it 
could be rotated, was used for determining the difference in 
height of the mercury in the arms of the manometer. This was 
sensitive to 10-3 mm. 
In Figure 6 is shown the bulb which was used instead of 
bulb (D) to contain the ammonia-water vapor mixture. 
The apparatus used for the adsorption of gases was a 
modified form of that used by Harkins and Jura (29c) for higher 
pressures. It was similar to that used in this research for the 
adsorption of vapors, differing only in minor detail. It is 
shown in Figure 7• The numbers and letters correspond to those 
used in Figure 5. The manometer was· sufficiently long to 
permit pressure readings up to about one atmosphere. After 
being treated as described in a. subsequent paragraph, the 
various gases were introduced at (D) from storage tanks. 
The samples in bulb (A) were refrigerated with pure 
liquid nitrogen in the measurement of nitrogen adsorption. In 
the measurement o~ carbon dioxide adsorption, a coil of manganinn 
wire of about 100 ohms resistance was- buried in a small Dewar 
flask beneath a large quantity of very finely powdered dry ice. 
The leads' of the heater coil were connected through a resistance 
to a source of current. This aided in reaching the equilibrium 
temperature more quickly. Temperature measurements were made 
30 
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with the platinum resistance thermometer. 
Pressure readings were made with a Gaertner cathetometer 
sensitive to 0 .05 .mm. 
The high vacuum line is shown in Figure 8. It consisted 
of a McLeod gauge (A) capable of measuring 10-6 mm. Hg, a 
mercury diffusion pump (B), a coil heater (C), two U-type 
mercury shut-offs (D}, a cold trap (E), three Wolff bottles (F) 
and a backing pump (G) • 
C. Adsorbents and Adsorbates 
The silver iodide used in the final adsorption experi-
ments was made according to the method of Singleton and Halsey (62). 
It was precipitated from bot 0.1 M HI by addition of 0.05 M 
.Ag'No3 • It was digested for six hours, filtered by suction, 
washed completely with hot water and finally with absolute 
alcohol, and then was dried at room temperature in a vacuum 
desiccator. It was shielded from light at all times. 
The silver sulfide was a sample which had been previously 
prepared in this laboratory by other workers. 
The sample of standard anatase, the surface area of which 
was 13.8 m. 2/g., was obtained from Professor George Jura, 
University of California, Berkeley., California. 
Tank helium, from Air Reduct ion Sales Company was better 
than 99.9% pure and was dried at dry ice temperature. 
Water-pumped nitrogen from Air Reduct ion Sales Company 
was dried at dry ice temperature and used without fUrther 
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purification. 
Tank carbon dioxide from Liquid Carbonic Corporation Inc. 
was 99.5% pure and was dried at dry ice temperatures. 
The distilled water was d~gassed by repeatedly freezing 
with dry ice, pumping to 10-6 mm. and melting until free of 
air. 
The ammonia-water vapor mixture was prepared by allowing 
a few drops of 6.38% ammonium hydroxide to evaporate into a 
prev·iously evacuated volume of over five li tars. 
D. Procedure 
The sample in bulb (A) was degassed by evacuating 
through stopcock (1) to lo-6 mm. or better. The silver sulfide 
and anatase samples were degassed at approximately 250° c., 
usually over night. The silver iodide sample was pumped on for 
at least four days at room temperature. Then the sample bulb 
was thermostated at the desired temperature. Water vapor 
adsorption measurements were carried out at 0° and 25° C. For 
the former a carefully prepared ice bath was used and for the 
latter a water bath. In tbe latter case, a controlled amount 
of water was circulated through the cooling coil. Nitrogen 
0 
adsorption measurements were carried out at -195.8 C. A 
large Dewar flask containing pure liquid nitrogen was used as 
the thermostating bath. Check temperature readings with the 
platinum resistance thermometer showed no appreciable tempera-
ture fluctuation as a function of time or amount evaporated. 
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HOwever, the liquid nitrogen level was maintained by frequently 
adding liquid nitrogen from another Dewar flask. For the 
carbon dioxide adsorption measurements, the sample was refrig-
o . 
erated at -78.5 c. as described in a previous paragraph. 
The volumes of the bulb burets had been previously 
deter.mined by weighing the amount of mercury contained in each 
bulb. The volumes of the various parts of the adsorbing 
system were determined by introducing helium into the desired 
portion and taking pressure readings at different volumes as 
the mercury was raised in the bulb buret. After the adsorbent 
bulb (A) was sealed on, the "dead space" volume was determined 
in the same manner. This was possible since the adsorption of 
helium is negligible at temperatures of 77° K. and higher. 
In this way, the following volumes were deter.mined:-
VM from stopcock (2) to stopcock (3) to a reference mark at 
the top of the buret to the reference mark (C) on the left 
arm of the manometer; VD from stopcock (2) to stopcock (1) to 
a reference mark on the tubing to which the adsorption bulb 
was sealed; v8 the "dead space" in the bulb (A). 
' . 
With the mercury level in the buret at the lowest 
calibration mark and stopcock (2) in a closed position, the 
previously evacuated buret was connected to (D) through stop-
cock (3) and filled to the desired pressure with gas or vapor. 
The mercury in the left arm of the manometer was always ad-
justed so that it was as close as possible to the reference 
level (C), before making a pressure reading. Corrections 
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were made in VM for the very small distances of the mercury 
from this mark. A difference of 1 mm. accounted for a correc-
tion of 0.38 cc. in VM. Pressure equilibration was usually 
reached in 20 to 40 minutes. 
The transfer of gas or vapor from the buret to the 
sample in bulb (A) was brought about by opening stopcock (2). 
Equilibration usually required 1 to 6 hours, although, in the 
case of water vapor at the low pressures, equilibrium was 
reached very slowly and was allowed to take place over night. 
Then more gas or vapor was transferred to the sample by 
compressing the mercury in the buret. As necessary a new 
charge was introduced into the buret system after isolating 
the sample by closing stopcock (2). This procedure was 
continued until nearly saturation pressure was reached. All 
runs were carried out at least twice. 
0 All pressures were corrected to 0 c. and it was assumed 
that the ideal gas law was obeyed. The temperatures at the 
buret and the manometer were determined to 0.1° c. It was 
assumed that the temperature of the remainder of the system, 
with the exception of the sample bulb, was the same. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
The adsorption data for the systems studied are tabulated 
in Tables 1 to 17. As described in the experimental procedure, 
temperature and equilibrium pressure readings were made as 
various increments of gas or vapor were added. P mm.. is the 
equilibrium pressure corrected to 0.0° c. P/P is the relative 
0 
humidity, where P0 is the saturation pressure of the gas or 
vapor at the temperature of the bath surrounding the sample of 
the adsorbent. A typical calculation of V, the volume adsorbed 
in co. (S.T.P.) per gram of adsorbent, is presented in the 
Appendix. The quantities, P , and l/V2, in the last two V(P0- P) 
columns or the tables, are calculated for use in the appli-
cation of the BET and Harkins-Jura theories ot adsorption, 
respectively. 
In Table 16, P is the total equilibrium pressure, 
nun. 
corrected to 0.0° c., ot the mixture containing ammonia and 
water vapor, while P0 is taken as the equilibrium pressure 
over a 1.1% ammonia-water solution which would be in equilib-
rium with the gas phace (36, 52). 
In Table 17, P .mm. (~O) is the equilibrium pressure '£or 
water alone, assuming that -onlY water vapor is adsorbed and 
P is the saturation of water vapor. 
0 
Adsorption isotherms are presented in Figures 9 to 16 
inclusive. The adsorption data are presented graphically 
according to the equation 
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p + C-1 
VrYJC V...., C. v (~-P) 
in Figures 17 to 24 inclusive, and according to the equation 
in Figures 25 to 29 inclusive. 
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TABLE 1 
. . 
. Adsorption of N2 by Agi at -195.8° c. (Run A) 
Point V-ee. {S.T.P.) p -2 
No. P.mm.. P/P0 adsorbed V(P0 - P) 1/V2 X 1.0 per gram. 
1 10.85 0.0143 0.03484 0.38 6.76 
2 30.67 0.0403 0.05072 0.82 3.91 
3 39.03 0.0512 0.051-51 1.05 3·77 
4 61.53 0.0809 0.05668 1.56 3.11 
5 77.91 0.1024 0.05981 1.91 2.81 
6 93.88 0.1229 0.061.96 2.26 2.61 
7 104.91 0.1373 0.06282 2.53 2.53 
8 11.1.71 0.1462 0.06333 2.71 2.50 
9 119.46 0.1563 0.06482 2.86 2.38 
1.0 140.73 0.1855 0.06885 3.28 2.11 
11 157.11 0.2056 0.07054 3.67 2.04 
12 167.26 0.2188 0.07103 3·95 1.99 
13 178.61 0.23)8 0.07370 4.12 1.85 
14 200.07 0.2621 0.07218 4·94 
15 222.53 0.2915 0.08063 5.10 1.54 
'16 252.35 0.3306 0.08808 5.61 1.30 
17 261.21 ' 0.3429 0.09071 5.74 1.21 
18 272.86 0.3560 0.09343 5.93 1.15 
19 303.68 0.3962 0.10156 6.45 0.98 
20 . 345.06 0.4502 0.11462 7.14 0.76 
21 366.00 0.4784 0.12273 7.48 0.67 
22 407.15 0.5322 0.13552 8.40 0.55 
23 424.58 0.5573 0.13627 9.25 0.54 
24 431.80 0.5644 0.14777 8.78 0.46 
25 460.02 0.6013 0.15733 9.60 0.41 
26 472.88 0.6208 0.1464J.8 11.16 
27 501.95 0.6589 0.15939 12.14 0.40 
28 535.55 0.7030 0.16657 14.22 0.)6 
29 560.28 0.7355 0.17217 16.18 0.34 
30 623.44 0.8184 0.19450 23.1 0.27 
31. 660.69 0.8673 0.21396 30.7 0.22 
32 702.72 0.9225 0.23274 51.2 0.19 
33 709.90 0.9319 0.23011 59-4 0.19 
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TABLE 2 
Adsorption of N2 by Agi at -195.8° c. (Run B) 
Point V-ee. (S.T.P.) p 1/v2 x 10-2 No. P.mm. P/P0 adsorbed v{P0 - ~' per gram 
1 15.31 0.0202 0.04].62 0.50 5.78 
2 37.00 0.04$8 0.05111 1.01 3.85 
3 60.21 0.0794 0.05558 1.55 3.23 
4 104.72 0.1382 0.06589 2.44 2.30 
5 137.41 . 0.1816 0.07143 3.12 1.96 
6 174-42 0.2305 0.07493 4.01 1.79 
7 205.16 0.2711 0.08186 4-54 1.49 
8 259.81 0.3437 0.09009 5.81 1.23 
9 299.59 0.3962 0.10161 6.45 0.99 
10 377.95 0.4999 0.11930 8.39 0.71 
11 409.27 0.5412 0.12835 9.18 0.61 
12 513.95 0.6798 0.16199 13.08 0.38 
13 554.45 0.7334 0.18053 15.22 0.31 
14 597.31 0.7879 0.19113 19.45 0.27 
. 
15 666.45 0.8791 0.20292 35.9 0.24 
16 706.59 0.9321 0.222403 61o7 0.20 
17 724~78 0.9561 0.22428 96.8 0.20 
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TABLE l 
Adsorption of H2o by Agi 
0 at 25.0 C. 
Point V-oc. (S.T.P.) p 1/V2 X 10-3 No. Pm.m.. P/P0 adsorbed V{P0 - P' per .gram 
1 1.04 0.0438 0.00130 34·9 593 
2 1.49 0.0628 0.00180 37.0 307 
3 2.27 0.0955 0.00224 47.0 20.0 
4 2.77 0.1166 0.00266 49.5 142 
5 3·33 0.1402 0.00326 49·7 96.8 
6 3.94 0.1658 0.00354 56.2 79.5 
7 4.96 0.2088 0.00399 66.0 62.9 
8 5.72 0.2407 0.00429 74.0 54.5 
9 6.31 0.2656 0.00462 78.4 47.0 
10 7.89 0.3321 0.00522 95.2 36.9 
11 9.87 0.4157 0.00619 114.9 26.3 
12 11.20 0.4714 0.00705 126.8 22.4 
13 12.16 0.5118 0.00793 132.4 16.1 
14 13.01 0.5476 0.00891 135·9 12.7 
15 14:33 0.6131 0.01153 ' 131.0 '8.2 
16 15.46 0.6507 0.01230 151.8 6.7 
17 16.44 o;6919 0.01301 172.7 5·9 18 17.08 0 •. 7188 0.01424 179.5 5.0 
19 18.09 0.7614 0.01678 190.4 3.7 
20 19.60 0.8249 0!02154 21~.7 2.2 
21 19.96 0.$400 0~02443 21$.1 1.7 
22 21.38 0.9000 0~03243 277.0 o.8 
23 22.32 0.9393 0.05315 291.7 0.4 
Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
TABLE J± 
0 Adsorption of H20 by Agi at Q.O c. (Run A) 
0.82 0.1791 
1.13 0.2468 
1.54 0.3363 
1.79 0.3909 
2.49 0.5438 
2.98 0.6508 
3.31 0.7229 
3·57 0.7796 
3.93 0.8364 
3.98 0.8692 
4.03 0.8801 
4.19 0.9150 
4.50 0.9828 
V-ee. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
0.00373 
0.00420 
0.00483 
0.00615 
0.00769 
0.00971 
0.01124 
0.01447 
0.01653. 
0.02045 
0.02228 
0.02640 
0.04576 
58.6 
77.9 
104.8 
104.1 
154·7 
192.3 
231.5 
244·5 
308.9 
323.6 
327.6 
406.8 
1229.5 
42 
72.3 
57.2 
44.9 
26.7 
17.0 
10.6 
7.94 
4.82 
3.66 
2.40 
2.02 
1.45 
0.48 
:Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
TABLE 2. 
Adsorption of H20 by Agi at o.o
0 c. (Run B) 
P/P 
0 
0.29 0.0633 
0.33 0.0721 
1.07 0.2337 
. 
1.41 0.3079 
2.33 0.5088 
. .. 
2.84 0.6202 
.. 
3.32 0.7425 
3.71 0.8102 
4.02 0.8779 
4-39 0.9587 
4·44 0.9696 
. . . 
V-ee. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
0.00209 
0.00237 
0.00434 
0.00504 
0.00738 
. 
0.00921 
0.01150 
0.01432 
0.01933 
0.03841 
0.04308 
32.3 
32.7 
70.4 
88.0 
140.3 
177·5 
229.0 
296.8 
372.2 
601.3 
736.3 
43 
247 
178 
53.8 
39.6 
18.5 
11.9 
8.74 
4.91 
2.69 
0.68 
0.55 
Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
TABLE .§. 
Adsorption o~ H20 by Agi at --10.0° c. (Run A) 
p 
nun. 
0.033 0.0154 
o.o6o 0.0279 
0.072 0.0335 
0.223 0.1038 
0.230 0.1070 
0.452 0.2115 
0.752 0.3490 
0.826 0.3844 
1.200 0.5671 
1.261 0.5960 
1.470 0.6879 
1.496 0.7005 
1.638 0.7622 
V-oo. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbe·d 
per gram 
0.00036 
0.00037 
0.00107 
0.00226 
0.00243 
0.00392 
0.00654 
0.00707 
0.00954 
~.01045 
0.01326 
0.01438 
0.01753 
42.8 
76.9 
32.7 
51.9 
49-5 
68.0 
83.6 
87.9 
131.9 
135.6 
163.3 
159.1 
182.8 
44 
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TABLE 1 
Adsorption of H20 by Agi at -10.0° c. (Run B) 
Point P/P0 
V-ee. (S.TI'.P.) p 
P.mm.. adsorbed No. per gram V{P0 - P} 
1 0.062 0.0284 0.00035 84.6 
2 0.106 0.0509 0.00098 54.6 
3 0.196 0.0905 0.00176 56.6 
4 0.205 0.0946 0.00191 54.8 
5 0.312 0.1452 0.00285 59.6 
6 0.342 0.1591 0.00314 60.3 
7 0.457 0.2127 0.00395 68.4 
8 0.493 0.2295 0.00424 70.2 
9 0.566 0.2634 0.00495 72.3 
10 0.600 0.2792 0.00537 72.3 
11 0.735 0.3420 0.00603 86.2 
12 0.776 0.3611 0.00657 86.1 
13 0.819 0.3811 0.-00715 86.2 
14 0.892 0.4104 0.00775 91.6 
15 1.018 0.4737 0.00849 106.0 
16 1.112 0.5175 0.00895 119.'8 
17 1.115 0.5189 0.00921 117.0 
18 1.160 0.5398 0.01034 113.7 
19 1.217 0.5663 0.01078 121.1 
20 1.257 o. 5849 0.01144 123.2 
21 1.400 0.6515 0.01298 144.0 
22 1.462 0.6803 0.01353 157.4 
23 1.492 0.6943 0.01404 161.8 
24 1.629 0.7580 0.01616 197.5 
25 1.708 0.7948 0.01988 194.8 
26 1.741 0.8101 0.02125 200.8 
27 1.757 o.S.176 0.02386 
28 1.802 0.8385 0.02458 
29 1.778 0.8273 0.02536 
30 1.813 0.8436 0.02838 
31 1.829 0.8511 0.02912 
32 1.837 0.8648 0.02976 
33 1.850 0.8609 0.03633 
34 1.870 0.8701 0.04759 
Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
46 
TABLE 8 
Adsorption of co2 by Agi at -78.5° c. (Run A) 
38.59 
63.80 
91.39 
1)7.35 
246.72 
270.45 
322.11 
357.87 
400.94 
437.12 
0.0506 
0.0837 . 
0.1198 
0.1801 
0.3227 
0.3538 
0.4214 
0.4682 
0.5246 
0.5719 
V-ee. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
0.00356 
0.00574 
0.00769 
0.00941 
0.01407 
0.01537 
0.02181 
0.02547 
0.03203 
0.04234 
p 1/V2 X 10-3 V(P - P) 
0 
14.9 87.4 
15.9 30.7 
17.7 17.0 
23.3 11.4 
34.0 5.27 
35.8 4.26 
33·4 2.11 
34.5 1.54 
34·4 0.89 
31.6 0.56 
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TABLE 2. 
Adsorption of co2 by Agi at -78.5° c. (Run B) 
Point V-ee. (S.T.P.) p 1/V2 X 10-3 No. Pm.m. P/P adsorbed V{P 0 - Pl 0 per gram 
1 33.12 0.0441 0.00145 31.9 476 
2 49.53 0.0648 0.00221 31.9 206 
3 68.08 0.0908 0.00226 43.0 199 
4 101.62 0.1351 0.00499 31.3 40.0 
5 121.59 0.1616 0.00614 31.4 36.4 
6 144.99 0.1927 0.00768 31.3 17.0 
7 160.87 0.2138 0.00824 33.0 14.8 
8 180.07 0.2399 0.00961 32.8 10.9 
9 197.14 0.2626 0.01168 30.5 8.64 
10 234.78 0.3128 0.01499 30.4 4·47 
11 293.04 0.3904 0.02018 31.9 2.49 
12 305.88 0.4022 0.02162 31.1 2.15 
13 364.87 0.4799 0.02924 31.6 1.18 
14 404.82 0.5322 0.03485 32.6 0.90 
1.5 453.66 0.5965 0.04475 33.0 0.50 
16 494.34 0.6499 0.04652 39·7 0.47 
Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
15.58 
51.24 
98.76 
138.29 
162.54 
178.01 
7 197.10 
8 218.66 
9 255.66 
10 280.41 
11 310.89 
12 345.64 
P/P 
0 
0.0205 
0.0675 
0.1301 
0.1800 
0.2116 
0.2317 
0.2566 
0.2847 
0.3329 
0.3654 
0.4048 
0.4535 
TABLE 10 
V-ee. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
0.01764 
0.02109 
0.02377 
0.02679 
0.02606 
0.02695 
0.02760 
0.02779 
0.02938 
0.02985 
0.03039 
0.04112 
p 
1.19 
3-43 
6.31 
8.22 
10.3 
11.2 
12.5 
14.3 
17.0 
19.3 
22.6 
20.1 
48 
2 -2 1/V X 10 
32.3 
24.6 
17.8 
14.0 
13.8 
13.2 
13.0 
11.6 
11.2 
11.1 
6.24 
Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
T.ABLE 11 
Adsorption of N2 by Ag2S at -195.8° c. (Run B) 
P/P 
0 
225.89 0.2984 
263.45 0.3479 
288.98 0.3809 
318.84 0.4202 
356.0l 0.4691 
416.46 0.5487 
456.40 0.6013 
503.92 0.6639 
527.58 0.6958 
V-ee. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
0.03243 
0.03568 
0.03607 
0.03912 
0.04220 
0.04486 
0.04760 
0.05104 
0.06308 
13.0 
14.9 
17.1 
18.6 
20.9 
27.2 
31.6 
38.8 
36.6 
49 
9-54 
7.88 
7.68 
6.57 
5·99 
5.00 
4-43 
3.84 
2.53 
Point 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
P.mm.. 
0.91 
1.35 
2.96 
3.80 
5-85 
6.54 
7.65 
9.64 
11.32 
12.18 
13.75 
14.54 
15.39 
17.08 
T.ABL"E g 
0 Adsorption of H2o by Ag 2s at 25.0 C. 
0.0385 
0.0568 
0.1246 
0.1600 
0.2462 
0.2753 
0.3220 
0.4057 
0.4764 
0.5126 
0.5787 
-
0.6120 
0.6477 
0.7190 
V-ee. (S. T. P .) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
0.00294 
0.00324 
0.00548 
0.00692 
0.01009 
0.01159 
0.01284 
0.01736 
0.01924 
0.02227 
0.02806 
0.03155 
0.035160 
0.04396 
p 
13.6 
18.7 
26.2 
27.7 
32.7 
33.9 
37-3 
40.3 
47.8 
47.7 
49.6 
50.8 
52.5 
59·5 
50 
2 -2 1/V X 10 
115.7 
95.2 
33.2 
20.9 
10.0 
7.48 
6.10 
3.34 
2.02 
1.19 
1.01 
0.79 
0.52 
TABLE J:l 
Adsorption of H20 by Ag2s at 0.0° C. 
Point p P/P 
No. m.m. 0 
V-ee. (S.T.P.) 
adsorbed 
per gram 
p 
1 0.~3 0.0502 0.00275 19.2 
2 0.47 0.1026 0.00539 21.3 
3 1.13 0.2468 0.00878 37·3 
4 1.32 0.2883 0.00943 43.0 
5 1.55 0.3385 0.01223 41.9 
6 1.79 0.3909 0.01312 48.9 
7 2.17 0.4739 0.01612 55.8 
8 2.41 0.5263 0.01745 66.5 
9 2.53 0.5525 0.02012 61.3 
10 2.73 0.5962 0.02176 67.8 
11 2.87 0.6268 0.02556 65.7 
12 3.01 0.6573 0.02751 69.7 
.. - -:: 
..... - - -
51 
2 3 1/V X 10-
133.0 
34·5 
13.0 
11.3 
6.7 
5.8 
3·9 
3·3 
2.5 
2.1 
1.5 
1.3 
52 
TABLE ll 
0 Adsorption of N2 by T102 at -195.8 C. 
Point V-ee. ( S. T.P. ) p p P/P0 adsorbed No. mm. per gram V{P0 - P} 
1A 303.37 .0.3994 5.0462 0.134 
2A 365.52 0.4812 5.5683 0.165 
3A 426.69 0.5617 6.2053 0.206 
4A 465.99 0.6135 . 6.5279 0.243 
5A 558.73 0.7355 7.0115 0.395 
6A 621.70 0.8185 8.3095 0.542 
113 295.68 0.3890 5.1166 0.124 
213 357.01 0.4712 5·4534 0.163 
3B 399-33 0.5271 5-7900 0.211 
4B 452.47 0.5972 6.1999 0.239 
5B 481.70 0.6354 6.5282 0.267 
6B 579.50 0.7649 7.5150 0.431 
1C 246.09 0.3276 4.5277 0.107 
2C 296.15 0.3943 4·9478 0.132 
3C 331.00 0.4401 5.1660 0.152 
4C 375.79 0.4997 5.4290 0.183 
50 424.45 0.5664 5.8245 0.222 
6C 510.44 0.6781 6.5639 0.320 
70 569.15 0-7560 7.1100 0.435 
8C 641.91 0.8527 7.6857 0.755 
1D 149.09 0.1951 3·7765 0.065 
2D 226.15 0.2962 4.8859 o.o86 
3D 330.06 0.4342 5.6893 0.135 
4D 396.99 0.5222 6.2211 0.176 
5D 441.59 0.5809 6.8815 0.201 
6D 498.45 0.6557 7-4545 0.255 
7D 523.45 0.6886 7.6549 0.288 
8D 624.79 0.8219 9.0641 0.507 
9D 694.26 0.9149 10.5582 1.018 
10D 721.53 0.9509 11.2255 1.718 
1E 147-57 0.1905 3.9888 0.059 
2E 225.56 0.2911 4.5016 0.091 
, 3E 320.52 0.4136 5.2648 0.134 
· 4E 385.38 0.4974 5-7930 0.170 
5E 427.27 0.5515 6.2893 0.195 
6E 485.26 0.6263 6.7833 0.247 
7E 509.27 0.6547 7-3946 0.256 
8E 609.74 0.7861 8.7407 0.417 
9E 678.48 0.8875 9.9268 0.695 
53 
TABLE !i 
Point P/P 
V-ee. {S.T.P.) p 
X 103 p adsorbed No. .m.m.. 0 per gram V(P - P) 0 
1 0.12 0.0051 0.8130 6.25 
2 0.83 0.0349 1.6380 22.1 
3 1.36 0.0572 1.8746 32.6 
4 1.42 0.0598 1.9233 33.0 
5 2.51 0.1056 2.3612 50.0 
6 2.78 0.1170 2.4472 54.2 
7 4.88 0.2054 3.1344 82.4 
8 7.67 0.3228 3.6790 129.6 
9 9.78 0.4116 4.0927 170.9 
10 11.73 0.4937 4.4094 202.2 
54 
TABLE .!£ 
Adsorption of NH3 - H2o by Agi at 25.0° c. 
Point p V-ee. S.T.P. p 1/V2 X 10-3 No. mm. (HzO) P/P0 adsorbed V{P0 - P' per gram 
1 0.73 0. 0307 0.00156 19.4 640 
2 0.97 0.0408 0.00204 21.0 417 
3 1.77 0.0745 0.00255 31.6 393 
4 2.50 0.1052 0.00357 32.9 280 
5 3.03 0.1275 0.00400 36.7 250 
6 4.66 0.1961 0.00525 46.5 191 
7 5-78 0.2433 0.00655 49.1 153 
8 7-33 0.3085 0.00717 62.2 140 
9 8.43 0.3548 0.00767 71.6 131 
10 9.01 0.3792 0.00863 70.6 116 
11 9.95 0.4188 0.01133 63.5 88.4 
12 12.55 0.5282 0.01253 89.5 89.0 
13 13.88 0.5842 0.01428 109.3 70.2 
14 14.45 0.6081 0.01620 96.2 61.9 
15 15.86 0.6675 0.01775 113.5 56.6 
16 16.55 0.7441 0.02306 
17 17.87 0.7521 0.02678 
18 18.62 0.7837 0.03208 
19 19.57 0.8237 0.03680 
20 20.00 0.8418 0.04367 
21 20.28 0.8535 0.04945 
22 20.61 0.8674 0.05326 
23 21.08 0.8872 0.06744 
24 21.48 0.9040 0.07795 
25 . 22.32 0.9394 0.10217 
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TABLE ll 
Adsorption of' NH3 - H20 by Agi 
0 at 25.0 C. 
Point P/P 
V-ee , (S.T.P.) 
p adsorbed No. mm. (total) 0 per gram 
1 0.77 0~025 0.00156 
2 1.04 0.034 0.00204 
3 1.89 0.061 0.00255 
4 2.67 0.086 0.00357 
5 3.24 0.105 0.00400 
6 4.98 0.161 0.00525 
7 6.17 0.199 0.00655 
8 7.83 0.253 0.00717 
9 9.00 0.291 0.00767 
10 9.62 0.311 0.00863 
11 10.63 0.346 0.01133 
12 13.40 0.434 0.01253 
13 14.83 0.481 0.01428 
14 15.44 0.500 0.01620 
15 16.94 0.548 0.01775 
16 17.68 0.571 0.02306 
17 19.09 0.618 0.02678 
18 19.89 0.644 0.03208 
19 20.90 0.676 0.03680 
20 21.36 0.691 0.04367 
21 21.66 0.704 0.04945 
22 22.01 0.714 0.05326 
23 22.52 0.729 0.06744 
24 22.94 0.743 0.07796 
25 23.84 0.774 0.10217 
Po 30.92 mm. 
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V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The adsorption isothenn for nitrogen on silver iodide 
is typically Type II (Figure 9). Those for water vapor on 
silver iodide (Figures 10 and il), although T,ype~according 
to BET theory, resemble the Type III isotherm in that the 
point of inflection at the completion of a monolayer is less 
distinct. Carbon dioxide adsorbed on silver iodide (Figure 12) 
gives an adsorption isotherm, which is distinctly ~pe III. 
The two adsorbate~, nitrogen and water vapor, obey the 
BET theory as indicated by the linearity of the respective 
· plots (Figures 17, 18, and 19). Carbon dioxide adsorbed on 
silver iodide (Figure 12) also obeys the BET theory bl.t 
because of the nature of the isotherm and, therefore, the 
approximately constant value of P over the BET range, V{P0- P) 
it was not possible to make a satisfactory BET plot in this 
case. Consequently, the constants 09- 0
1 and 1/V me, were 
m 
determined by tbe method of least squares. As a result, the 
values of 0.13 and 31.8, respectively, were obtained. 
The Harkins- Jura plots for nitrogen and water vapor 
adsorbed on silver iodide show a linear dependence of 1ogP/P0 
on l/V2 for several regions of condensed phases (Figures 25 and 
26). 
The adsorption properties of silver iodide are summarized 
in Table 18. The constants Vm and C in the BET equation have 
been evaluated from the slopes and intercepts of the corresponding 
Method 
of 
.Analysis 
BET 
-
vm cc/g 
Area m2/g 
Range P/P0 
c 
6E kca1. 
Point B 
vm cc/g 
2 Area m /g 
H-J 
2 Area m /g 
P/P 
0 
Area m.2/g 
P/P0 
2 Area m /g 
P/P 
0 
Area m2/g 
P/P 
0 
Hut tis 
V cc/g 
m 
Area m2/g 
TABLE 18 
Adsorption Properties of Agi 
H20 ~0 C02 N2 
0 25.0 c. 0 o.o c. 0 -78.5 c. -195.8°C. 
0.0043 0.0038 0.0308 0.0622 
0.0169 0.0149 0.1409 . 0.271 
.15-.8 • 04-.5 • 02-.55 
9·4 18.4 1.004 66.8 
1.33 1.58 0.0001 .646 
0.063 
0.2745 
0.0556 0.0723 0.3086 
.7-.95 • 6-.95 .55-.95 
0.0116 0.0116 0.2030 
.21-.7 .18-.6 .i-3-.55 
0.0098 0.2436 
.14-.21 .05-.3 
0.005 
.06-.14 
0.0058 0.0045 0.0730 
0.0228 0.0176 0.318 
78 
NH3- H2o 
0 25.0 c . 
0.0060 
0.0236 
10.38 
1.40 
0.0197 
.25-.7 
0.0102 
.1-.25 
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plots (Figures 17, 18 and 19). In those cases where there was 
any question in getting the best fit for the curve, the method 
of least squares was used. Using 16.2 i:z,for the cross 
sectional area of the nitrogen molecule and 14.6 i.Lfor that of 
the water molecule, the surface areas based on the two isotherms 
have been calculated. Likewise, 6 E has been determined for 
each. 
The areas according to the Harkins-Jura method have 
been evaluated from the slopes of the H-J plots {Figures 25 
and 26). IJhe prop>rtionall ty constant for nitrogen at -198.5° C. 
is 4.06 and for water at 25.0° c., it is 3.93. This latter 
constant was also used for water at 0.0° c. · since the constant 
in each ease is temperature-dependent and is applicable to only 
one linear region, the areas obtained in this way are 
only approximate but have proven of value in setting upper and 
lower limits on the surface area which could then be compared 
with the BET value. 
From a comparison of _the surface areas of the silver 
iodide sample as measured by water vapor and by nitrogen 
adsorption, a decided disagreement is evident. This discrepancy 
is apparent in both the BET and the Harkins-Jura methods. 'lhe 
determination of the surface area by the point B method 
resulted in good agreement in the nitrogen adsorption method 
but was not roo reliable in the method by adsorption of water 
vapor, because of the nature of the isotherm. 
8o 
According to the Harkins-Jura method, the area for the 
silver iodide sample, as: measured by the adsorption of water 
vapor, varies from 0.005 to 0.0556 m. 2/g. at 25.0° c. as com-
pared to 0.0169 m. 2/g. by the BET method. Corresponding 
differences are noted at 0.0° c. The maximum area obtained by 
the Harkins-Jura method is about three and a half times the 
BE'T value. Nevertheless·, it is still only about 20% of the 
area, 0.271 m. 2/g., by the nitrogen BET method. 
The BET and Ha,rkins-Jura theories give fairly good agree-
ment for the areas· by nitrogen adsorption. The values from 
the Harkins-Jura method vary from 0.2030 to 0.3086 m. 2/g. as 
. . 
compared to 0.271 m. 2/g. by the BET method. 
The data were also analyzed according to the Huttig 
equation and the constant, V , evaluated by the method of leas-t 
m 
squares. The results are given in Table 18. The values of _Vm 
on silver iodide at 25.0° c. and 0.0° c. were found to be 0.0058 
and 0.0045 cc. /g., giving surface areas of 0.0228 amd 
0.0176 m. 2/g., respectively. Although these are larger than 
those calculated according to the BET theory, there still remains 
the same disagreement with the nitrogen area, 0.318 m. 2/g. 
Coulter (14) had previously found a similar dis-crepancy 
between the surface areas of silver iodide a.s· measured by 
nitrogen ads·orption and by water vapor adsorption. Then, as 
in this research, the apparent decrease in surface area s·eemed 
to be real as· good reproducibility was· obtained. 
In an attempt to find an explanatJon for the unexpected 
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behavior of water vapor adsorption on silver iodide, as evidenced 
by the low surface area determined, a new sample of silver 
iodide was prepared as described previo
1
usly. It was hoped that 
a larger nitrogen 'surface area also would be obtained by this 
method of preparation. Singleton and Halsey { 62) prepared a 
sample with an area of 1.27 m. 2/g., but the area obtained in 
this research was only 0.271 m. 2/g., comparable to that of the 
sample previously used in this laboratory, o.282 m. 2/g. 
While the former sample had been degassed at 100° c. 
between mns, the new sample was always degassed at room 
temperature, and consequently for longer periods of time. 
Therefore, the differences in surface areas can not be 
attributed to an alteration of the surface brought about by 
heating. Halsey's adsorption isotherm for nitrogen on silver 
iodide when compared with the one obtained in this research 
(Fi~re 30) shows the two to compare quite well in shape. 
Next, i'n order to check the apparatus as a possible 
source of error, nitrogen and water vapor adsorption experiments 
were carried out an a standard sample of anatase, courteously 
donated by Professor George Jura. This sample was reported to 
have a specific area of 13.8 m.2. 
A sample of anatase was weighed out of such size as to 
give a total amount of water vapor adsorbed comparable to that 
which was adsorbed by the silver iodide. Also it was contained 
in a bulb of such size that the "dead space" was similar in 
both cases. 
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'!he adsorption data for the anatase are tabulated in 
Tables 14 and 15. '!he surface areas by nitrogen adsorption and 
by water vapor adsorption have been determined by evaluating 
the constants V and C from the BET plots in Figures 22 and 23. 
m . 
The values obtained are 13.6 m. 2/g. and 11.1 m. 2/g., respectively. 
The nitrogen adsorption method gave excellent agreement with 
the area reported, while the water vapor adsorption method gave 
a deviation of less than 2o%. It seems to be safe to say that 
this could in no way account for the 16-fold difference found 
in this research, in the case ot silver iodide. Tne very small 
surface areas, no doubt, account for the scattering of data 
in the adsorption of water vapor and for the lowered surface 
area of the anatase sample. 
Since the two adsorptions in question were carried out 
at tempera 1llres very far apart, it was decided to determine 
further the temperature behavior of the apparent w.rface area. 
For this purpose, carbon dioxide was selected as adsorbate and 
its adsorption was studied at -78.5° c. 
The area was evaluated only by the BET method. The value 
of 17.0 i~s used for the cross-sectional area of the carbon 
dioxide molecule {18). '!he Harkins- Jura method was not used 
because tm value of k was not known. .A value could be 
determined by the adsorption of carbon dioxide on the standard 
s~ple of anatase, but this was deemed beyond ,the scope of this 
research, since it was felt that the information obtained would 
not help significantly in the resolution of the problem. 
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The surface area as measured by carbon dioxide adsorption 
. was actually found to be intermediate between those determined 
by adsorption of the other two adsorbates. It is slightly more 
than half the surface area as determined by nitrogen adsorption 
(Table 18). The values of C and ~ E are definitely those 
indicating a Type III isotherm. 
This seems to indicate ~hat .the apparent surface area is 
temperature-dependent and that the disagreement between the 
values for the surface area as measured by the two methods is 
due in part, at least, to alterations in the adsorbent surface 
as the temperature is changed. 
Below the trans.ition point at 146° c., silver iodide has 
the wurtzite structure, one of hexagonal closest packing of 
iodide ions (or atoms) with silver ions (or atoms) at the 
centers of tetrahedra of iodide ions. The iodide ions are like-
wise at the centers of tetrahedra of silver ions (57). 
According to Helmholz (31) at liquid-air temperature 
the structure of silver iodide is found to approximate closely 
that of wurtzite, with the ideal parameter value of 1/8. At 
room temperature there are definite deviations from this structure 
due to the motion of a silver ion toward three of the four 
surrounding iodide ions and away from one of them. The 
extension of this motion leads eventually to the passage of the 
silver ion through the plane of three iodide ions and on into 
the cavity on the other side. This motion is in the direction 
consistent with the properties of the high-temperature form. 
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It has been established, for instance, that the electro-
lytic cation conductivity of the high-temperature form is due 
to the movement of silver atoms from place to place in the 
lattice. In the low-temperature structure it is impossible 
for the silver atoms to escape from their tetrahedra of 
surrounding iodine atoms so that they cannot contribute to 
the conductivity. 
On the basis of heat capacity data, Pitzer (~7) 
concluded that with increasing temperature from liquid air 
to room temperature the silver atoms execute l arger and larger 
oscillations with the single minimum in the potential energy 
curve corresponding to the center of the tetrahedron. ''-t the 
lower temperature the silver ions lll.re less mobile and therefore 
provide adsorption sites for fairly "localized" adsorption. 
At higher temperatures one would expect a decrease in the 
strength of the highly mobile silver ions as adsorption sites. 
It would seem reasonable that the number of available adsorption 
sites would decrease, particularly for a polar adsorbate. 
Another anomalous property of silver iodide, which is 
worthy of consideration here, is the volume contraction with 
rising temp·erature. The very large difference found in the 
apparent surface area could certain~ never be accounted for 
by the small expansion accompanying a lowering of temperature (49), 
unless there is the possibility that as the volume increases 
only slightly, many new adsorption sites are exposed. The 
surprising feature of this, however, is the fact t hat it is a 
reversible phenomenon. 
Again, it may be that the BET method does not fully 
apply in this case. The method was originally worked out in 
a narrow and very low temperature range, and for the adsorption 
of gases close to their boiling points. Adsorption studies 
have been carried out which provide evidence that the 
application of the BET method is in certain instances liable 
to lead to substantial errors (6). 
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Monolayer capacities calculated from adsorption isotherms 
for methyl alcohol on lignites at 25° c. by the method of ~ura 
and Powell (41} were up to 50% higher than those calculated 
from the BET graph. 
One of the primary assumptions of the BET theory is that 
the adsorbate is non-polar. Teller (28) considers that the 
theory should not be valid for water and vapors such as 
alcohols which contain highly polar groups. Brunauer (8) 
emphasizes that the correctness of the theory is not proven 
if a plot of the data according to the equation gives a straight 
line. 
Although both the silver iodide and water molecules are 
predominantly covalent, they are polar, and a certain amount of 
orientation would be expected in the adsorption of water vapor. 
This would not be t.he case in the adsorption of nitrogen. It 
could be that all the surface physically available to nitrogen 
molecules would not be effective in providing adsorption sites 
for water molecules. 
Volm.an and .Andrews ( 67) consider the BET theory of 
adsorption isotherms to be valid where the principal inter-
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molecular forces are van der Waals with or wi.thout a contri-
bution due to the existence of a permanent dipole mm.ent. On 
the basis .of a discussion of Volman and Iq.otz (68) molecules 
which forma hydrogen bonds in the liquid but not in the vapor 
state are excluded in this generalization. Adsorbates may be 
separated into three classifications:-
(1) molecules which can undergo hydrogen bonding 
( 2) molecules which do not form hydrogen bonds but 
which possess permanent dipole moments 
(3) molecules which do not form hydrogen bonds and 
do not have permanent dipole moments • 
.Adsorb a tea of the first type are known def' ini tely to behave 
abnormally in adsorption on car~on. Water forms strong 
hydrogen bonds in the liquid state and is an outstanding 
example of substances which show marked deviations from 
typical adsorption isotherms, especially at low pressures. 
The orientation of' water molecules on the surface of a 
substance like silver iodide is, of course, less rigid than it 
would be on an ionic solid. This would indicate that the 
adsorbed phase is a more mobile phase and would account :f'or 
the fact that silver iodide is a good nucleating agent whereas 
ionic solids are not. 
Is seems reasonable to assume that the first step in the 
phenomenon of nucleation is an adsorption reaction. For this 
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reason, it was of interest .to investigate ~e reasons for the 
effectiveness of silver iodide in view of the fact that the 
adsorption of water vapor was round to be small. 
In the first place, the effectiveness of silver iodide 
particles as ice nuclei depends to a certain extent on the 
size of the particles. In the nucleation process, silver 
iodide smokes have been generated, whereas in this research 
the specific surface area was very small. 
It is believed (70) that silver iodide acts as a very 
effective nucleus for the formation of ice crystals because it 
very closely resenbles ice in crystal structure. The presence 
of a silver iodide surface might be regarded, therefore, as 
merely greatly increasing the probability of the formation of 
ice. In other wards, a certain critical number of molecules 
must by chance arrange themselves on its surface in the 
structure of ice. Only then will a silver iodide particle 
act as a nucleus. 
Although adsorption is a necessary part of the nucleation 
process, it would seem that the similar structures of adsorbent 
and adsorbate are of greater importance. Other substances 
have been found to adsorb water to a greater extent (14,38), 
and yet have not been reported as nucleating agents. 
Since silver sulfide has been found to be active as a 
nucleating agent (35) and since covalent bonding in the solid 
state is expected to predominate (51), adsorption isotherms 
of nitrogen and water vapor were determined (Figures 13 and 14). 
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The data are presented graphically in Figures 20, 21, 2~ and 28. 
The adsorption properties of silver sulfide are 
summarized in Table 19. There is a difference between · the 
surface areas as determined by nitrogen and water vapor · adsorption, 
but it is not nearly so pronounced as in the roase of silver 
iodide. The surface area of silver sulfide as measured by water 
vapoP adsorption is about sixty per cent of the area obtained 
by the method of nitrogen adsorption. The Huttig values for 
the area are -again higher than the BET values. 
The thermodynamic 4ata for the adsorption of water vapor 
on silver iodide are given in Table 20 and for the adsorption 
of water vapor an silver sulfide in Table 21. From large 
scale plots of Figures 10 and 14, equilibrium pressures on the 
o.o0 c. and 25.0° c. isotherms were read from the smooth curve 
for the same amount of water vapor adsorbed. By use of the 
Clausius-Clapeyron equation 
k fJ_ =- t:J H0 ( Toa..- T, ) 
~ R. T, -r: 
.1 flO was calculated. This is the isosteric heat of' adsorption, 
that is, the differential heat of adsorption at constant amount 
adsorbed and was assumed to be constant over the temperature 
range involved. In some preliminary experiments carried out 
-o 
on the older sample of' silver iodide, the constancy of ll H 
was tested. The adsorption of' water vapor on silver iodide 
was carried out at -10.0° c. (Tables 6 and 7, Figures 11 and 19). 
The refrigerating bath consisted of carbon dioxide dissolved 
Method 
of 
.Analysis 
BET 
vm cc./g. 
Area m. 2/g. 
Range P/P 
0 
c 
(jE kcal. 
Point B 
vm cc./g. 
Area m.. 2 /g • 
. H-cT 
Area m. 2/g. 
Range P/P
0 
Area 2 m. /g. 
Range P/P0 
Huttig 
vm cc./g. 
Area m.2/g. 
TABLE 1.2, 
Adsorption Properties of Ag2s 
H20 H20 
0 25.0 c . o.o0 c. 
0.0141 0.0115 
0.0553 0.0452 
.04-.35 .05-.35 
).58 5.63 
.75 .94 
0.0499 0.0307 
.5-.8 ·45-.7 
0.0287 0.0216 
.25-.5 .25-.45 
0.0141 
0.0553 
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N2 
-195.8 0 c. 
0.0208 
0.0906 
.02-.45 
481 
·95 
.Q. 0205 
0.0891 
0.1056 
.3-.8 
0.0812 
• 07-.3 
0.0216 
0.0941 
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TABLE ,gQ 
Thermodynamic Data for Adsorption of Water on 
Agi at 25.0° c. at Different Coverages 
Vcc./g. Pm.m. - Ll H kca1. - L) F kcal. -4 S ca1./deg. 
0.001 0.713 10.65 4.14 21.9 
0.002 1.426 10.65 3-73 23.2 
0.003 2.714 10.65 3.36 24.5 
0.004 4-752 10.04 3.00 23.6 
0.005 7.366 9.68 2.74 23.3 
o.oo6 9.504 10.04 2.60 24.9 
0.007 11.167 10.13 2.50 25.6 
o.oo8 12.355 10.05 2.39 25.7 
0.009 13.543 10.13 2.39 26.0 
0.010 14.494 10.05 2.36 25.8 
0.011 15.206 10.07 2.32 26.0 
0.012 15.919 10.11 2.31 26.1 
0.013 16.394 10.02 2.28 26.0 
0.014 16.870 10.04 2.26 26.1 
0.015 17.345 10.07 2.24 26.0 
0.016 17.820 10.07 2.23 26.2 
0.018 18.533 10.10 2.18 26.6 
0.020 19.246 10.18 2.18 26.8 
0.022 19.721 10.26 2.17 27.1 
0.024 20.196 10.21 2.16 27.0 
0.026 20.434 10.21 2.16 27.0 
0.028 20.909 10.21 2.13 27.1 
0.030 21.146 10.21 2.13 27.1 
0.032 21.384 10.21 2.12 27.1 
0.034 21.621 10.27 2.12 27.3 
0.036 21.859 10.30 2.10 27.5 
0.03.8 21.859 10.30 2.10 27.5 
0.040 22.097 10.27 2.10 27.4 
Saturation 23.756 10.49 2.05 28.3 
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TABLE 21 
Thermodynamic Data for Adsorption of Water on 
Ag2s at 25.0° c. at Different Coverages 
V cc .• / g. p mm.. -b H kca1. - bF kcal. -.1 S ca1./deg. 
0.001 0.238 10.65 4-77 19.8 
0.005 2.376 10.65 3.41 24.3 0.006 . 3.089 10.12 3.26 23.0 
0.007 }.802 ·10.28 3.14 23.9 
o.oo8 .• 4.514 9.69 3-04 22.3 
0.009 5.227 ·9.57 2.95 22.2 
0.010 5·940 9.46 2.88 22.1 
0.011 6.655 9.41 2.81 22.1 
0.012 7.128 9.19 2.77 21.5 
0.013 7.841 9·41 2.72 22.4 
0.014 8.554 9-51 2.66 23.0 
0.015 9.029 9.43 2.63 22.8 
0.016 9.504 9.49 2.59 23.1 0.018 10.692 9.69 2.52 24.0 0.020 11.405 9.65 2.48 24.0 
0.022 12.118 9.66 2.46 24.2 0.024 12.830 9·75 2.42 24.6 0.026 13.306 ·. 9.69 2.40 24.4 0.028 13.781 9.81 2.38 24.9 0.030 14.256 9.84 2.36 25.1 
o.QJ2 14.731 . 9.87 2.33 25.3 0.034 15.206 9.90 2.32 25.4 0.036 15.682 9.90 2.31 25 ·4 0.038 16.157 9.93 2.28 25.6 0.040 16.394 9-93 2.28 25.6 
Saturation 23.756 10.49 2.05 28.3 
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in iso-propyl alcohol contained in a large Dewar flask and the 
temperature was manually controlled. Several isosteres, plots 
of log P vs. 1/T for a constant amount of water adsorbed, were 
constructed ru:td, within the limits ot experimental error, were 
both parallel and rectilinear. 
The differential free energy was calculated rrom the 
relationship, D F0 .~ RTln P, where Pis the equilibrium 
pressure in atmospheres. Then, from the thermodynamic relation-
- -o -o 
ship, b. s0 =- L1 H - TD F , the entropy pf adsorption was 
obtained at different coverages. 
Adsorption is generally exothermic in agreement with 
Le Chatelier's principle and the negative temperature coef-
ficient of adsorption. Isosteres resemble vapor pressure curves 
because every point represents a pressure and temperature at 
Which the adsorbent laden with a specif~ ed amount of gas is in 
equilibrium with the vapor. When the qUantity of gas admitted 
is insufficient to uover the entire surface, the most active 
parts of the surface adsorb the gas first and the heat of 
adsorption is the largest. 
The heats C1£ van der Vlaals adsorption being of the same 
order of magnitude as· the heats of liquefaction, most theories 
of physical adsorption ascribe liquid-like properties to the 
adsorbate. The heat of adsorption may be smaller or larger 
than tie heat of liquefaction. The great majority of adsorption 
experiments deal with systems for which the heat of adsorption 
is greater than the heat of liquefaction, but examples are 
known where the reverse is true(l3). 
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The heat of adsorption in the first layer, which deter-
mines the value of C in the BET equation, results from inter-
action between the adsorbent and the adsorbate. The heats of 
adsorption are the result of interactions between the adsorbate 
molecules themselves, in all other layers. 
The thermodynamic quanti ties given in Tet.bihes 20 €ald 21 
have been calculated as indicated f' rom isosteres corresponding 
to a constant amount of water vapor adsorbed. In the case of 
both adsorbents, silver iodide and silver sulfide, the heats 
of adsorption are less than the heat of li~efaction of water 
at 25° c., 10.49 kcal. (40), that of silver sulfide being 
about 0.5 kcal. less than that of "Silver iodide. 
The decrease in the differential free energy is 
accompanied by a decrease in the entropy of adsorption 
approaching the entropy of liquefaction of bulk liquid. 1m. 
inspection of the values of the differential heats and entropies 
of adsorption seems to indicate that the state of water adsorbed 
on silver iodide and silver sulfide is more gas-like than 
liquid-like. 
HOwever, as mentioned in connection with the apparent 
lowered surface area, the orientation of the adsorbed water 
molecules is somewhat less rigid than if they were adsorbed 
on an ionic soli d. Nevertheless, although the interaction of 
the adsorbate with the adsorbent is weaker, there is a certain 
amount of electrostatic attraction due to their respective 
polarities. 
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The BET analysis gave an energy of adsorption exceeding 
the energy of liquefaction, whereas the thermodynamic data as 
given in Tables 20 and 21 show the reverse to be true. .Although 
exact agreement is not to be expected, and the energies in 
both cases are of the correct order of magnitude, it was decided 
to recalculate the thermodynamic data using the Clausius-
Clapeyron equation but determining the equilibrium pressures 
corresponding to a given fraction of surface covered, rather 
than to a constant amount of water vapor adsorbed. 
This seemed feasible in that ·~e volumes adsorbed in a 
complete monolayer differed with temperature for both adsorbents. 
This was not taken into consideration in the former method of 
determining the isosteres. Wilkins (71) has criticized the 
calculation of isosteric heats of adsorption for this very 
reason. 
The data calculated in the new manner are presented in 
Tables 22 and 23. The heats of adsorption are now observed to 
be greater than the heat of liquefaction but not excessively 
and the entropies of adsorption are much closer to the entropy 
ot liquefaction. These tacts indicate that the adsorbed layer 
is more liquid-like in nature. 
These thermodynamic properties are compatible with the 
liquid-like physical properties of the adsorbed water vapor 
as found by other investigators. Mcintosh, Rideal and 
Snelgrove (45) studied the dielectric behavior of vapors 
adsorbed on activated silica gel. They found a discontinuity 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
1.0 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2.0 
J.O 
4.0 
T.ABLE 22 
Thermodynamic Data for Adsorption of Water on · 
Agi at 25.0° c. at Different Coverages 
- l!H kca1. - .1 F kca1. - llS cal./deg. 
0.523 11.32 4.34 23.4 
1.188 12.06 3.98 23.8 
1.996 11.31 3.52 26.1 
3.089 11.76 3.26 28.5 
5.227 11.91 2.96 30.0 
7.366 10.87 2.74 27.4 
9.266 11.17 2.60 28.8 
10.692 11.02 2.54 28.5 
11.880 10.89 2.47 28.2 
12.830 10.89 2.42 28.2 
16.157 10.42 2.28 27.3 
18.295 10.57 2.22 28.0 
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5.0 
T.ABLE n_ 
Thermodynamic Da. ta for Adsorption of Water on 
Ag2s at 25.0° c. at Different Coverages 
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- t..H kca1. - v.F kcal. -.68 ca1./deg. 
1.045 12.21 3.91 27.8 
3.089 13.10 3.24 33.1 
4-990 12.06 2.98 30.1 
6.890 11.17 2.79 28.1 
8.554 10.72 2.66 27.1 
10.217 10.72 2.51 27.5 
11.167 10.57 2.50 27.1 
12.593 10.72 2.43 27.8 
13.306 10.72 2.40 27.9 
14.018 10.42 2.36 27.1 
17.107 10.57 2.25 27.9 
18.770 10.42 2.20 27.5 
19.721 10.42 2.16 27.7 
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in the slope of the plots of. capacity against the volume 
adsorbed, and postulated that the difference in polarization 
along the two sections of the dielectric data might be 
accounted for by assuming the molecules free to rotate in the 
plane of the adsorbing surface for the first section, and the 
molecules ·· free -to rotate in three dimensions along the second. 
Also, in the case of water as the adsorbate, the findings 
along the second region are reasonable if a density of about 
1 g./cc. is ~ssigned to the adsorbed layer, thus supporting 
the postulate of liquid-like properties. to the adsorbed layer. 
Pimental, Garland and Jura (56) substantiated the 
postulate that adsorbed molecules in the second and higher 
layers closely approximate the liquid state. They found that 
the spectra of samples with surface coverages from as low as 
0.35 to 1.8 monolayers were similar to the spectrum of heavy 
water in the liquid phase. 
However, there is a decided difference from the adsorbed 
phase on ionic solids where very strong orientation effects are 
evident. This difference, as suggested earlier, would seem to 
have an important part in accounting for the fact that ionic 
solids do not act as nucleating agents, near the normal 
freezing point, while covalent solids with appropriate structures 
are effective. 
The adsorption of water vapor on various solids is 
represented in Figure 31, for the purpose of comparison. The 
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FIGURE 31. .ADSOHPTION ISOTHERMS - H2 on ARIOUS SOLIDS 
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three predominantly covalent substances, silver iodide, silver 
sulfide -and lead iodide give similar isotherms, while that of 
water vapor on Graphon is very close to them in shape, although 
there is about ten times as much adsorbed. 
The adsorption isotherm for water vapor on barium 
fluoride, on the other hand, is quite different. The adsorbent, 
in this case, is an ionic solid, and the characteristic ~pe II 
isotherm is given. 
Very little quantitative work has been done on the adsorp-
tion of mixtures of gases and vapors. Some equations have been 
drawn up making allowances for the mutual displacement of the 
gases at ·i;he surface. From these equations it can be inferred 
that the adsorption of a gas .from a mixture must always be less 
than that of each of ~he components in the pure state. In some 
cases this so. However, the attractive forces between the 
components of a gas mixture must be able to produce an increased 
adsorption one component owing to the presence of another. 
SUch increases have been actually observed but no suitable theory 
has been proposed. 
Selective adsorption of nitrogen at low coverages resulted 
in the adsorption from a nitrogen-oxygen mixture on anatase (3). 
Barrer and Robins I·ound no evidence of enhancement in any of 
their studies of the adsorption from various mixtures of hydrogen, 
neon, oxygen and nitrogen. 
Ritz, Scheller and Treadwell (34) found that -~.~he adsorption 
lOl 
of carbon dioxide was decreased by the presence of oxygen or 
nitrogen, but that it was unaffected by hydrogen. 
Van der Waarden and Scheffer (66) found that at 0° and 
-78° c. the adsorption of hydrogen was increased by the presence 
of nitrogen and the adsorption of nitrogen was reduced by the 
presence of hydrogen, while at -183° c. the adsorption of 
hydrogen was strongly reduced by the presence of nitrogen and 
the adsorption of nitrogen was hardly affected by the presence 
of llydrogen. 
From the experimental determination (59) of the behavior 
of silver iodide particles exposed to mineralite ultrav~let 
radiation and to sunlight, with or without thE addition of 
ammonia, it was found that the concentration of effective 
nuclei in silver ~odide was noticeably decreased under exposure 
to sunlight or ultravio~et radiation, but that upon the addition 
of ammonia, the silver iodide nuclei became re-activated. It 
was also found that the silver iodide smoke from a hot platinum 
filament produced 100 times as many ice crystals in a super-
cooled cloud in a laboratory cold chamber at -13° c. if a little 
ammonia was added to the cloud. 
It was, therefore, decided that it would be of interest 
to see what effect would be produced on the adsorption by 
silver iodide by the addition of a small amount of ammonia to 
the water vapor. The adsorption data for such a mixture of 
ammonia and water vapor on silver iodide are given in TaQl es 16 
and 17. In Figures 15 and 16, adsorption isotherms are shown. 
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The first related the volume adsorbed to the total 
equilibrium pressure. In Figure 16, one isotherm relates the 
volume adsorbed to the relative humidity of water vapor, assuming 
that only water vapor is adsorbed, while the other related the 
volume adsorbed to P/P0 , where P is the total equilibrium 
pressure and P0 is the equilibrium pressure over a 1.1% ammonia-
water solution which would be in equilibrium with the mixture 
in the gas phase (36, 52). The latter was analyzed and found 
to contain 6.38% ammonia by weight. 
These two treatments of the data are extreme and neither 
one would seem to represent the actual behavior of the system. 
In one case, the water vapor is assumed to be the only species 
adsorbed, while in the other case it is assumed that both 
ammonia and water vapor are adsorbed but that there is no 
selectivity of adsorption. It does not seem probable that 
either gives the true picture. 
In Figures 24 and 29 the data are plotted according to 
the BET and Harkins-Jura equations, respectively. The surface 
area is calculated to be one and a half times that found by the 
water vapor adsorption method. 
From inspection of the two isotherms {Figure l6} and from 
the BET and Harkins-Jura behavior, it appears that the adsorption 
of the water vapor is enhanced by the presence of the ammonia, 
that some ammonia is adsorbed and that there is fractionation 
of the vapor as the adsorption proceeds. Consequently, it would 
not be possible to determine the changing saturation pressure 
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without analysis of the vapor after each adsorption. 
It might be postulated that the initial adsorption of 
ammonia fixes the silver ions more advantageously so that more 
adsorption sites are available to water vapor, through hydrogen 
bonding to ammonia molecules. 
It would be interesting to make a more quantitative 
study of this adsorption. For this purpose, the adsorption of 
ammonia alone would have to be determined and modifications 
would have to be made in the apparatus so that the mixture 
could be conveniently analyzed before and after each adsorption. 
VII. .APPENDIX 
A. Gas Adsorption Apparatus 
v8 •••• dead volume in s ample bulb 
VD • • • • 6.80 .ml. 
v •••• 46.80 ml. 
M 
VB •••• volume of buret 
bulb # 8 
. 7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
4.162 m.l. 
5.024 
6.044 
7.024 
. 8.031 
9.077 
9.992 
10.166 
B. Vapor Adsorption Appar~tus 
9.186 .m.l. 
15.230 
22.254 
30.285 
39-362 
49.354 
59-520 
• • • dead volume in sample bulb 
v 
D • • 
v • • M 
. v 
• • B 
• • 3-38 ml. 
• • 8. 91 .m.l. 
• • volume 
bulb # 7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
of buret 
4.100 ml. 
4·940 . 
6.184 
7.327 
8. 351 
8.727 
9.632 
Reference Mark on Manometer 
Secondary Reference Mark 
9.040 ml. 
15.224 
22.551 
30.902 
39.629 . 
49.621 
84.47 
- 32.~0 
51. 7 
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(correction for Hg at 51.67 •••• 0.38 cc./mm.) 
c. 
Time 
10:40 
10:50 
11:00 
11:05 
11:10 
11:15 
11;20 
11 :ft5 
11:30 
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Adsorption of co2 on Agi •••• Run A, Point #1 
1. Elcperi.m.ental Data 
a. Weight of Silver Iodide Sample 
Wt. of bulb and .Agi 
Wt. of bulb 
Wt. of Agi 
b. "Dead space in sample bulb 
(volume ot gas at temperature 
of sample bulb) 
c. Charge #1 (all bulbs filled with co2 , sample isolated) · 
Reference Mark on Manometer 
Barometric Pressure 
(corr.) 
Temperature at Barometer 
Temperature and Pressure Readings 
107.8305 g. 
52.6601 
55.1704 g. 
41.46 .m.l. 
41.56 ml. 
167 ·95 
765.3 mm.. 
762.70IIJIIJ.. 
21.2 c. 
Cathetometer Readings Manometer Buret 
Left Right Pressure Temp. Temp. 
167.80 233.25 65.45 21.5 21.80 
167.80 233.30 65.50 21.5 21.75 
167.70 233.40 65.70 21.6 21.85 
167.70 233.20 65.50 21.6 21.85 
167.65 233.20 65.55 21.8 21.90 
167.55 233-40 65.75 21.9 22.00 
167.85 233.40 65.45 22.0 22.10 
167.85 233-40 65.45 21.9 22.10 
167.85 233-40 65.45 21.9 2.2.10 
d. Foint#l (all bulbs filled with co2 ~ 
smmple connected to buretJ 
Reference Mark on Manometer 167.95 
Barometric Pressure 765.3 mm. 
' (corr.) 762.7 mm. 
Temperature at Barometer 21.2° c. 
Time 
1:10 
1:20 
1:25 
1:35 
1:45 
1:50 
1:55 
. 2:00 
2. 
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Temperature and Pressure Readings 
Cathetometer Readings Manometer Buret 
Left Right Pressure Temp. Temp. 
168.10 207.00 38.90 22.0 22.90 
168.15 206.95 38.80 21.8 22.55 
168.15 206.90 38.75 21.9 22.35 
168.10 206.85 38.75 22.0 22.40 
168.15 206.85 38.75 22.0 22.40 
168.10 206.85 38.75 22.0 22.40 
168.05 206.80 38.75 22.1 22.45 
168.05 206.80 38.75 22.0 22.40 
SWmmarl of' Calculations 
a. 
b. 
Charge #1 
VB 
v (corr.) 
M 
Tot&l volume 
Corrected pressure 
Temperature 
Volume 
Point ti.l 
v 
B 
of co2 in system 
V (corr.) 
M 
v (-0.1) 
D 
(S.T.P.) 
Total volume at 295.1° K. 
vs (+0.1) 
59.52 ml. 
46.85 
106.37 ml. 
6 5.280 mm. 295.1 K. 
8.4594 m.l. 
59.52 m.l. 
46.74 
6.70 
112.96 ml. 
41.56 ml. 
Corrected pressure 38.5g mm. 
Temperature 295.1 K. 
Temperature of' sample bulb 194.6° K. 
Volume of co2 at higher temp. (S.T.P.)5.3069 ml. Volume of co2 at lower temp. (S.T.P.) 2.9560 ml. Tbtal volume of co2 in vapor phase 8.2629 ml. Volume of co 2 in entire system 8.4594 m.l. Total volume adsorbed 0.1965 ml. 
Volume adsorbed per gram (V) 0.00356 ml. 
P/P0 0.0506 
1. 
2. 
6. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
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IX. ABSTRACT 
In gas-solid systems, physical or van der Waals adsorp-
tion is involved if the gas remains attached to the surface of 
the solid by a weak interaction comparable in strength to the 
forces responsible for deviations of gases from ideal behavior 
and for liquefaction. If a gas or vapor is adsorbed by a solid, 
some of the unsymmetrical forces of t he surface are satisfied 
and the free energy of the system is decreased. Likewise, the 
entro~y is decreased because the gas molecules have become 
restricted in their motion. As a consequence, the heat content 
of the system is also decreased. 
In this dissertation the various theories of adsorption 
have been reviewed, with a literature survey of the work done 
on the adsorption of water vapor on various surfaces and on the 
thermodynamics of its adsorption. Most of the isotherms 
representing the adsorption of vapors on sol ids have been 
obtained with porous solids. A great deal of the work that has 
been done on non-porous solids has not been carried to the 
saturation pressure of the vapor. 
In this research adsorption isotherms have been determined 
and the data analyzed aooord11.ng to the BET, Harkins-Jura and 
Huttig theories. Study has been made of the .. adsorption of 
nitrogen at -195.8° c. and of water vapor at 25.0° c. and 0.0° c. 
on silver iodide and silver sulfide. The latter were chosen 
as adsorbents because they had been reported as effective 
nucleating agents and it seemed reasonable to assume that 
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adsorption was the first step in the process of nucleation. 
From a comparison of the surface areas of the silver 
iodide sample as measured by water vapor and by nitrogen 
adsorption, a decided disagreement is evident. This discrepancy 
is apparent in both the BET and Harkins-Jura methods. The 
determination of the surface area by the "point B" method 
resulted in good agreement in the nitrogen adsorption method 
but was not too reliable in the method adsorption of water 
vapor, because the point on inflection at the completion of a 
monolayer was less distinct in the adsorption isotherm. 
According to the Harkins;-Jura method, the area for the 
silver iodide sample, as measured by the adsorption of water 
vapor at 25.0° c., varies from 0.005 to 0.0556 m. 2/g. as 
compared to 0.0169 m. 2/g. by the BET method. Corresponding 
differences are noted at 0.0° c. The maximum area obtained 
by the Harkins-Jura method is about three and a half times 
the BET value. Nevertheless, it is still only twenty per 
cent of the area by the nitrogen BET method, 0.271 m.2jg. 
The BET and Harkins-Jura theories give fairly good 
agreement for the area by nitrogen adsorption. The values 
from the Harkins-Jura method vary from 0.2030 to 0.3086 m. 2/g. 
as compared to 0.271 m.2jg. by the BET method. 
Analysis of the data according to the Huttig theory _ 
gave values for the surface area of 0.0228 m. 2/g. and 0.0176 m. 2/g. 
at 25.0° c. and 0.0° c., respectively. Although these are 
larger than those calculated according to the BET theory, 
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there still remains the same disagreement with the nitrogen 
area, 0.381 m. 2/g. 
The differences in surface areas cannot be attributed 
to an alteration of the surface brought about by heating, 
because a sample was prepared which was dried and degassed at 
room temperature. Nitrogen and water vapor adsorption 
experiments uarried out on a standard sample of anatase with 
a reported specific surface area of 13.8 m. 2/g. warranted 
elimination of the apparatus as a possible source of error. 
The nitrogen adsorption method gave excellent agreement with 
the area reported, while the water vapor a~sorption method 
gave a deviation of less than twenty per cent. This could in 
no. way account for the difference found in the case of the 
silver iodide. 
Since the two adsorptions in question were carried out 
at temperatures very far apart, it was decided to determine 
further the te~perature behavior of the apparent surface area. 
Measurement of the surface area by the adsorption of carbon 
dioxide at -78.5° c. gave a value of 0.1409 m.2jg., slightly 
more than half the surface area as determined by nitrogen 
adsorption. This seems to indicate that the apparent surface 
area is temperature-dependent. 
At room temperature there are definite deviations from 
the wurtzite structure of silver iodide due to the motion of 
a silver ion toward three of the f our surrounding iodide ions 
and away from one of them. At a lower tanperature the silver 
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ions being less mobile provide adsorption sites for fairly 
"localized" adsorption, while at higher temperatures, it would 
seem probable that the number of available adsorption sites 
would decrease, particularly for a polar adsorbate. 
The applicability of the BET theory in this case may be 
questioned. The method was originally worked out in a narrow 
and very low temperature range and for theadsorption of gases 
close to their boiling points, and one of the primary assump-
tions of the theory is that the adsorbate is non-polar. 
Although both the silver iodide and the water molecules 
are predominantly covalent, they are polar, and a certain 
amount of orientation would be expected in the adsorption of 
water vapor. This would not be the case in the adsorption of 
nitrogen. It could be that all the surface physically available 
to nitrogen molecules would not be effective in providing 
adsorption sites for water molecules. Also water forms strong 
hydrogen bonds in the liquid state and is an outstanding 
example of substances which show marked deviations from 
typical adsorption isotherms, especially at low pressures. 
In the case of silver sulfide, there is a diffe~nce 
between the surface areas as determined by nitrogen and water 
vapor adsorption but it is not ·nearly so pronounced as that 
found for silver iodide. The surface area of silver sulfide 
as measured by water vapor adsorption is about sixty per cent 
of the area obtained by the method of nitrogan adsorption. The 
Huttig values for the area are again higher than the BET values. 
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The thermodynamic quantities, 6 H, Ll F, and.1 s, were first 
calculated from isosteres corresponding to a constant amount 
of water vapor adsorbed. In the case of both adsorbents, silver 
iodide and silver sulfide, the heats of adsorption are less 
than the heat of liquefaction of water at 25.0° c., that of 
silver aulfide being about 0.5 kcal. less than that of silver 
iodide. The decrease in free energy is accompanied by a 
decrease in the entropy of adsorption approaching the entropy 
of liquefaction of bulk liquid. The values seem to indicate 
that the state of the adsorbed water is mo~e gas-like than 
liquid-like. However, most theories ascribe liquid-like 
properties to the adsorbate, and the BET analysis gave an 
energy of adsorption exceeding the heat of liquefaction, the 
reverse of the thermodynamic treatment. Vfuen the thermo-
dynamic data were recalculated after determining the equilib-
rium pressures corresponding to a given fraction of surface 
covered, the resulting values indicated that the adsorbed 
layer is more liquid-like in nature. Studies of the di-
electric behavior and of the infra-red spectrum of adsorbed 
water by other investigators support the postulate of liquid-
like properties for the adsorbed layer. 
A preliminary experiment was carried out to determine 
what would be the effect on the adsorption by silver iodide if 
a small amount of ammonia were added to the water vapor. 
Isotherms were constructed which related the volume ad-
sorbed to 1) the total equilibrium pressure, 2) the relative 
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humidity of water vapor, and 3) P/P
0
, where P was the total 
equilibrium pressure and P0 was the equilibrium pressure over 
an ammonia-water solution of the composition which would be in 
equilibrium with the original gas phase. The first tsotherm 
does not give any selective information and neither of the 
other two would be expected to represent the actual behavior. 
First of all, the adsorption of water vapor is definitely 
enaanced by the presence of the ammonia (the BET value of the 
surface area is one and a half t imes that for water alone). 
However, some ammonia must be adsorbed and there must be a change 
in the relative composition of the vapor as the adsorption 
proceeds. 
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